
Control your Arduino and Pi projects with a PSP

PSP Ahoy!
We create a micro web server on an Arduino and a Raspberry Pi, and then use a PSP 

web browser to control an airboat. By Leah, Brooke and Pete Metcalfe

usually find a used one for a reasonable 
price on eBay.

Some smart people were able to modify 
or “mod” the PSP firmware so that it is 
possible to run open source applications. 
We tried using Python, Lua, sdlBasic, and 
SSH on the PSP to talk to our Pi, but unfor-
tunately none of these methods were 100% 
straightforward or reliable. In the end we 
found that using the built-in PSP Web 
browser worked best and didn’t require a 
‘modding’ or any special programming.

PSP SetuP and 
LimitationS
We were using an older PSP-1000 model so 
if you have a newer PSP Go or a PSP Vita 

you may not experience the same limita-
tions we did. However, we think if you 
stick to our ‘worst case’ setup you 
should be safe.

From our testing we would recom-
mend:
• simple web pages only
• no browser cache

• simple wireless network
For the PSP-1000 the web pages had to 

be very simple, no CSS (Cascading Style 
Sheets) and no advanced HTML tagging. 

We had hoped to show Pi Node-RED web 
pages on the PSP but this was not possible.

We thought it would be fun to 
try and use an old PlaySta-
tion Portable (PSP) [1] on 
some Arduino and Pi Proj-

ects. We like using PSP’s because they 
have a very long standby time (weeks), 

and if you drop a PSP 
it isn’t as heart 

breaking as 
dropping 

your new 
smart 

phone. If 
you don’t 
have a PSP 

you can 

Maxim Popov, 123RF
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a SimPLe web Page
We created a custom HTML page with 
buttons to perform different actions. We 
used the HTML <form> tag to pass pa-
rameters between a web client and a 
web server. As part of the <form> tag an 

We also found that it was important to 
turn off the PSP browser cache, other-
wise a command would only work once. 
To do this, go into the PSP browser and 
select Tools, then Settings, (Figure 1) 
and in the Settings menu select Cache 
Settings.

Our older PSP-1000 had some prob-
lems with the newer WPA2 wireless en-
cryption, so to simplify things we cre-
ated a small standalone open network. 
For Arduino projects this isn’t an issue 
because the Arduino can be made into a 
standalone open Access Point. However 
on Pi projects where you are using an 
existing wireless network you might 
need to do some tweaking to add a lim-
ited access guest account.

To add a new connection on the PSP 
go the Network Settings and select In-
frastructure Mode. Next select New Con-
nection and Scan. The scan will only 
show networks that the PSP is able to 
connect to. WPA2 networks with AES 
encryption will appear in blurry text 
(Figure 2).

As the PSP doesn’t have a keyboard or 
touch screen, entering a web address 
can be quite time consuming. Book-
marks can be used to save your Arduino 
and Pi web addresses (Figure 3).

Figure 1: Disable the PSP’s cache to make sure things work as expected.

Figure 2: The PSP network scan. Encrypted networks appear blurred out.

Figure 3: Add a PSP bookmark so you don’t have to “type” in the address each time.

01  <html>

02  <body>

03  <h1>Click a button to control the car</h1>

04  

05  <form action='GO' method='GET' >

06       <INPUT TYPE='submit' VALUE="GO" >

07  </form>

08  

09  <form action='STOP' method='GET' >

10       <INPUT TYPE="submit"  VALUE="STOP" >

11  </form>

12  

13  <form action='LEFT' method='GET' >

14       <INPUT TYPE='submit' VALUE="LEFT" >

15  </form>

16  

17  <form action='RIGHT' method='GET' >

18       <INPUT TYPE="submit"  VALUE="RIGHT" >

19  </form>

20  </body>

21  </html>

LISTING 1: simpleget.htm
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and POST. The POST method is more se-
cure but we would recommend the GET 
method because it is simpler to imple-
ment on both the Arduino and Pi web 
Servers.

action and a method is also defined. For 
projects where you are driving vehicles 
for instance, actions could be: GO, 
STOP, LEFT, and RIGHT, for example. 
There are two types of methods, GET 

Figure 4: The web form on our PSP that can control a vehicle.

01  #include <ESP8266WiFi.h>

02  #include <WiFiClient.h>

03  #include <ESP8266WebServer.h>

04  

05  /* Set these to your desired credentials. */

06  const char *ssid = "MY8266";

07  const char *password = "";

08  

09  char *webpage  = "<html><head><title>My8266 Control 
</title> </head><body> <h1>Click a button to control the 
car</h1><hr> <form action='/go' method='GET' >  
<input type='submit' style='font‑size:150px;color:lime' 
value='GO'></form><form action='/stop' method='GET'> 
<input type='submit' style='font‑size:150px;color:red' 
value='STOP'></form> </body></html>";

10  

11  ESP8266WebServer server(80);

12  

13  void handleRoot() {

14    Serial.println("Base page");

15          server.send(200, "text/html", webpage);

16  }

17  

18  void go() {

19    Serial.println("Go forward");

20    server.send(200, "text/html", webpage);

21  

22  }

23  void stop() {

24    Serial.println("Stop");

25    server.send(200, "text/html", webpage);

26  

27  void setup() {

28    delay(1000);

29    Serial.begin(115200);

30    Serial.print("Configuring access point...");

31    WiFi.softAP(ssid, password);

32    IPAddress myIP = WiFi.softAPIP();

33    Serial.print("AP IP address: ");

34    Serial.println(myIP);

35    server.on("/", handleRoot);

36    server.on("/go",go);

37    server.on("/stop",stop);

38    server.begin();

39    serial.println("HTTP server started");

40  }

41  

42  void loop() {

43          server.handleClient();

44  }<C>

LISTING 2: Wifi_Access_Point_GO_STOP.ino
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Listing 1 and Figure 4 show a simple 
GET form that could be used on both the 
Arduino and Pi projects.

arduino web Server
To create Arduino WiFi projects there are a 
number of different ESP8266 based mod-
ules [2] (Figure 5) and approaches that 
can be used. The standalone ESP8266 
module can be wired into an Arduino 
Uno/ Nano/ Mega module or you can buy a 
board with an integrated ESP8266 chip. 
For our testing we used an older WeMo 
board. Some other integrated boards are: 
the NodeMCU, Adafruit HUZZAH and the 
Arduino Yún.

To get started you will need to download 
the following libraries: ESP8266WiFi, WiFi-
Client and ESP8266WiFi.

The ESP8266WebServer library has a sim-
ple access point example. We modified the 
WifiAccessPoint example (Listing 2) to in-
clude our GO/ STOP HTML form. We also in-
cluded a go and a stop function. Custom 
functions are referenced by the server.on 
call. So for example if we wanted to include 
a backward motion, we would include an 
HTML form with a GET action of backward, 
and then in the Arduino code we would add 

a server.on("/backward",backward) line, 
and a void backward() function.

Once you restart the Arduino, an you will 
see an Access Point named MY8266 become 
available. By default the Arduino’s web 
server address will be at 192.168.4.1.

We enhanced the basic GO/ STOP example 
to create an air boat (Figures 6 and 7). We 
built the frame with K’Nex and used some 
bottles for flotation. The three fans were 
controlled by digital output. We also added 
commands for turning left and right. You 
can find all the source available from the 
magazine website [5].

Pi web Server
On the Raspberry Pi, there are many op-
tions for creating a web server. For our 
projects we wanted something that was 
simple and didn’t require a lot of setup, 
so we looked at Python. By using Python 
we were able to create an “all-in-one” 
micro web server and project applica-
tion.

To build a Python web server you need 
to import the HTTPServer library. You 
can remap the Python web server to an-
other port, for example PORT_NUMBER = 
8081 (where 8081 is a port number you 

Figure 5: An ESP8266 standalone and some integrated modules.
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01  #!/usr/bin/python

02  from BaseHTTPServer import 
BaseHTTPRequestHandler, HTTPServer

03  

04  PORT_NUMBER = 3000

05  

06  #This class will handles any 
incoming browser request

07  

08  global myHTML

09  

10  cl ass myHandler( 
BaseHTTPRequestHandler):

11  

12      #Handler for the GET requests

13      def do_GET(self):

14          # Check for new commands

15          if "GO" in self.path:

16              print "GO FORWARD"

17          if "STOP" in self.path:

18              print "STOP"

19          # Write the Web page out

20          self.send_response(200)

21          s elf.send_header( 

'Content‑type','text/html')

22          self.end_headers()

23          self.rfile

24          # Send the html message

25          self.wfile.write(myHTML)

26          return

27  

28  try:

29  

30      HTMLfile =open ("piweb.html")

31      myHTML = HTMLfile.read()

32  

33      # Create a web server and define 

the handler to manage the

34      #incoming request

35      se rver = HTTPServer( 
('', PORT_NUMBER), myHandler)

36      pr int  
'Started httpserver on port ' 
, PORT_NUMBER

37  

38      # Wait forever for incoming HTTP 
requests

39      server.serve_forever()

40  

41  except KeyboardInterrupt:

42      pr int '^C received, shutting 
down the web server'

43      server.socket.close()

LISTING 3: piweb.py

Figure 6: The Arduino airboat takes to the seas!
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Summary
We found many interesting ways to use Ar-
duino and Pi web servers in our projects. 
We especially liked using the PSP because 
of it allowed us to reuse some of our old 
technology.

Some future PSP projects could include: 
using the PSP’s special buttons and joystick, 
writing custom programs on the PSP, and 
communicating with our Nintendo DS. lll

choose) if your Pi is already running a 
web server on the standard ports.

The following statement will start the 
web server object:

server = HTTPServer(('', PORT_NUMBER), U
                    myHandler)

The myHandler class is used to read web 
page responses. GET requests are handled 
in the do_GET(self) function and the web 
form parameters are read in the self.path 
variable.

In the Arduino, we needed to embed the 
HTML form code in the program. On the Pi 
we are able to use an external file:

HTMLfile =open("piweb.html")
myHTML = HTMLfile.read()

Listing 3 shows a basic stand alone micro 
web-server program that will present a web 
page and monitor a STOP and GO button ac-
tion.

To find the IP address of your Pi, run the 
command ifconfig wlan. To call the web 
page from the PSP don’t forget to add the 
port number, for example: http://  192.  168.  1. 
 108:3000. When running your program you 
should see the PSP push button feedback 
similar to what you can see in Listing 4.

You can modify this basic Python code to 
create many fun projects. We added a car 
chassis, an ExplorerHAT Pro (for motor con-
trols), a USB missile launcher [3] and a por-
table USB battery to create a moving missile 
launcher (Figure 7).

Figure 7: Defend your bedroom with a PSP-controlled missile launcher.

[1]  PlayStation Portable (PSP): https://  en.  wikipedia.  org/  wiki/  PlayStation_Portable

[2]  ESP8266 WiFi Chip: https://  en.  wikipedia.  org/  wiki/  ESP8266

[3]  USB Missile Launcher: http://  dreamcheeky.  com/  thunder‑missile‑launcher

[4]  Leah, Brooke and Pete’s site: https://  funprojects.  blog

[5]  Download the code!: ftp://  ftp.  linux‑magazine.  com/  pub/  listings/  raspberry‑pi‑geek.  com/  22/  PSP/

INFO

01  Started httpserver on port  3000

02  GO FORWARD

03  192.168.1.104 ‑ ‑ [05/Feb/2017 16:24:51] "GET /GO? HTTP/1.1" 200 ‑

04  192.168.1.104 ‑ ‑ [05/Feb/2017 16:24:51] "GET /favicon.ico HTTP/1.1" 200 ‑

05  STOP

06  192.168.1.104 ‑ ‑ [05/Feb/2017 16:24:55] "GET /STOP? HTTP/1.1" 200 ‑

07  192.168.1.104 ‑ ‑ [05/Feb/2017 16:24:55] "GET /favicon.ico HTTP/1.1" 200 ‑

08  .

09  .

10  .

LISTING 4: Feedback
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